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Abstract Humanity has long sought to explain and understand why environmental
processes and phenomena contribute to and interfere with development processes, fre-
quently through the terms and concepts of ‘vulnerability’ and ‘resilience’. Many proven
ideas and approaches from development and disaster risk reduction literature are not fully
considered by contemporary climate change work. This chapter describes the importance
of older vulnerability and resilience research for contemporary investigations involving
climate change, suggesting ways forward without disciplinary blinkers. Vulnerability and
resilience as processes are explored alongside critiques of the post-disaster ‘return to
normal’ paradigm. The importance of learning from already existing literature and expe-
rience is demonstrated for ensuring that complete vulnerability and resilience processes are
accounted for by placing climate change within other contemporary development concerns.
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1 Introduction
Humanity has long sought to explain and understand why environmental processes and
phenomena contribute to and interfere with development and livelihoods processes
including health, energy, food, and water. In considering modern scientific thought and
method, the terms ‘vulnerability’ and ‘resilience’ are frequently employed, especially for
examining disasters through a development lens. The mid-1970s to the mid-1980s, in
particular, witnessed formal intersection of the long literature of disaster studies (e.g. Carr
1932; Prince 1920; White 1936, 1937) with ongoing work in international development in
order to examine and develop the concepts of vulnerability and resilience (Ball 1975;
Comite´ d’Information Sahel 1975; Copans 1975; O’Keefe et al. 1976; Timmerman 1981;
Tiranti 1977).
These studies demonstrated the importance of human actions, rather than environmental
phenomena, as the fundamental causes of disasters. This work from two generations ago
has never been overturned or undermined by subsequent examination. It has, though, often
been bypassed to a large extent by more recent research into the contemporary challenge of
climate change caused, in part, by human activity. This chapter describes the importance of
older vulnerability and resilience research for contemporary investigations involving cli-
mate change, suggesting ways forward without disciplinary blinkers. The importance is
learning from and applying recent history on vulnerability and resilience for dealing with
climate change amongst other development challenges.
2 Hazard, vulnerability, and resilience
Disasters, by definition, occur due to a combination of hazard and vulnerability. For so-
called natural disasters, hazard refers to the input from the environment, such as volcanic
activity, precipitation or lack thereof, a microbial pathogen, or climatic trends. Most
hazards regularly occur and are often necessary for society and the environment. For
instance, volcanoes contribute to soil biogeochemistry (Crow et al. 2015) while precipi-
tation including from storms feeds freshwater (Cashman 2014).
Vulnerability refers to the propensity to be harmed, in this case by a hazard, and to be
unable to deal with that harm alongside the social processes creating and maintaining that
propensity. Vulnerability encompasses human decisions, values, governance, attitudes, and
behaviour forming situations in which hazards could potentially cause harm. Harm might
be casualties, social and business interruption, and property damage.
Measures to tackle vulnerability could be technical, such as indoor climate control to
avoid freezing or overheating during temperature extremes. Measures to tackle vulnera-
bility are more often social. Examples are resource allocation to make one’s own choices
regarding vulnerability and political systems giving people options for holding leaders
accountable when vulnerability reduction measures are not enacted. Most often, social and
technical vulnerability reduction measures are intertwined, because social conditions
permit which technical measures to be implemented and their effectiveness.
Building codes illustrate. The technical dimension of writing a building code for various
materials and construction techniques in which structures will not collapse in high-mag-
nitude, shallow earthquakes involves long-established knowledge. The social tasks of
promulgating, monitoring, and enforcing a building code with these provisions, alongside
providing adequate training opportunities and accountability for design professionals, takes
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much longer and requires many more resources (Bosher 2008; Lewis 2003; Spence 2004).
These tasks are part of development processes linked to education, governance, and social
services, and they have not been fully solved.
Consequently, development decisions creating and perpetuating vulnerability are the
root causes of disasters, not environmental phenomena which sometimes become haz-
ardous. From this vulnerability viewpoint, disasters are not ‘natural’, neither in the sense of
being from nature nor in the sense of being normal and acceptable. The focus on human
actions, behaviour, decisions, attitudes, and values leading to vulnerabilities which cause
disasters, with the implication that disasters are not ‘natural’, is now embedded in the
disaster-related development literature (e.g. Hewitt 1997; Lewis 1999; Mileti et al. 1999;
Oliver-Smith 1986; Steinberg 2000; Wisner et al. 2004). It is also accepted by development
policy makers and practitioners (e.g. Global Network of Civil Society Organisations for
Disaster Reduction 2009, 2011; Turcios 2001; UNISDR 2002).
The choices and processes of ensuring that society can deal with hazards and hazard
drivers are usually termed ‘building resilience’. From the previous examples, resilience
could be effected through engineering appropriate seismic resistance techniques and cre-
ating the social structures to implement, monitor, and enforce them (e.g. Coburn and
Spence 2002; Lewis 2003). As with volcanic ash, slow-rise floods can enrich soil for
agriculture, so building resilience means pursuing livelihoods due to regular flooding rather
than floods becoming flood disasters (e.g. Cuny 1991; Wohl 2000; Zaman 1993).
While resilience and vulnerability have some converse characteristics, they are not
necessarily exact opposites since aspects of both can exist simultaneously. Each can be
viewed as a separate concept and process overlapping with each other and with many other
development concepts and processes. It is not straightforward to pin down or to develop an
unambiguous and universally accepted relationship between the two, notably due to dif-
ferent definitions of vulnerability and resilience. Resilience, in particular, has diverse
definitions and conceptualisations, often contradictory and often embedded within disci-
plines and bounded by a disciplinary mindset, including from ecology, engineering, and
psychology (Alexander 2013).
Both terms can be nebulous. Not all languages have words for ‘vulnerability’ and
‘resilience’. The contemporary English concepts are alien to many cultures including
indigenous Pacific islanders and indigenous Arctic peoples (Kelman et al. 2011). In ana-
lysing vulnerability and resilience, care is needed to embrace ideas, literature, and
approaches from a breadth of development work, rather than focusing on a narrow dis-
ciplinary analysis.
Adopting a broad, encompassing view entails recognizing that no conceptual model,
including the conclusion that no disasters are natural, is absolute; exceptions and coun-
terexamples exist. Asteroids or comets striking the Earth are not ‘natural disasters’ because
affordable mechanisms exist to monitor and counter threats but resources have not been
allocated to support them (Perna et al. 2015). Conversely, basaltic floods (Courtillot and
Fluteau 2014), ice ages (Martin 2005), and gamma-ray flares from nearby stars (Palmer
et al. 2005) would be difficult for humanity to counter or to avoid a planet-wide calamity.
Aside from these low-probability, high-consequent exceptions, many environmental
events and processes are not necessarily hazardous, for two reasons. First, at times, the
creation of vulnerability also creates a hazard. Cold weather in the U.K. is usual in winter
and many have long survived it without trouble. When inequity leads to people living in
inadequate accommodation without being able to afford heating, the result can be 3500
excess winter deaths per year per degree lower of average temperature after adjusting for
flu and age (Laake and Sverre 1996). Given that the homes have heating systems, but the
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tenants cannot afford the cost, the cold becomes a hazard only because vulnerability exists
in the form of inequity and poverty. Second, as already discussed, many environmental
events and processes are resources. Slow-rise river floods can deposit nutrients leading
people to settle in floodplains to farm the land (Cuny 1991; Wohl 2000; Zaman 1993),
while seismic zones can increase groundwater accessibility encouraging settlements to
develop across earthquake faults (Jackson 2001).
3 Vulnerability and resilience in climate change research
Human emissions into the atmosphere affecting the global climate have been postulated
since at least the nineteenth century with Arrhenius (1896) being one of the suggestion’s
later expressions. Twentieth century summaries (see also Weart 2008) include Revelle and
Suess (1957) and MIT (1970, 1971) leading to the founding of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), a United Nations body.
The IPCC’s mandate is to assess scientific literature on climate change and potential-
associated consequences. IPCC’s work is not original science, nor is it meant to be, since
the IPCC’s mandate is to synthesize existing science as reviewed and accepted by member
state governments. Governments comment on and then adopt IPCC reports, signifying the
IPCC’s valuable role in developing a governmental consensus on the state of climate
change science. The first IPCC assessment was in 1990 while the most recent one is the
Fifth Assessment Report (IPCC 2013–2014). In between, the IPCC has issued other reports
to indicate climate change perspectives on topics such as disaster risk reduction (IPCC
2012), although that report does not account for the full gamut of disaster risk reduction
research such as on vulnerability and resilience.
3.1 Narrower perspectives on vulnerability and resilience
IPCC (2013–2014, p. 28) defines vulnerability to be ‘The propensity or predisposition to be
adversely affected. Vulnerability encompasses a variety of concepts including sensitivity
or susceptibility to harm and lack of capacity to cope and adapt’. Several other terms
require definitions—‘sensitivity’, ‘cope’, and ‘adapt’—which are defined by IPCC (2013–
2014), always within the climate change context. For example, ‘sensitivity’ is defined as
‘The degree to which a system or species is affected, either adversely or beneficially, by
climate variability or change’. The effect may be direct (e.g. a change in crop yield in
response to a change in the mean, range, or variability of temperature) or indirect (e.g.
damages caused by an increase in the frequency of coastal flooding due to sea-level rise)’
(IPCC 2013–2014, p. 24). As such, ‘vulnerability’ applies for climate change, which is
suitable for IPCC purposes including for IPCC (2012), but which does not embrace the full
range of literature available or connect climate change to other contexts, even when those
contexts apply similar concepts (e.g. Papathoma-Koehle et al. 2011).
IPCC’s (2013–2014, p. 23) definition of resilience is ‘The capacity of a social-eco-
logical system to cope with a hazardous event or disturbance, responding or reorganizing in
ways that maintain its essential function, identity, and structure, while also maintaining the
capacity for adaptation, learning, and transformation’. Numerous other definitions are
required, along with the clear bias in vocabulary from ecology, such as ‘disturbance’
(Townsend et al. 2003). A possible contradiction emerges in desiring the maintenance of
‘its essential function’ alongside ‘the capacity for’ different forms of change. Yet, no
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explanation is given why essential functions should be immune to change for a society
continually seeking to overcome ills such as discrimination and rights violations.
In particular, observations and analyses of ecosystems from ecological perspectives are
from a deliberately removed external viewpoint. The assumptions used to be that an
ecosystem is an entity observed externally and that it can be analysed as such. In disaster risk
reduction and development, ecological processes are not assumed to be benign or neutral, but
can help or hinder development endeavours. Within that context, vulnerability and resilience
are societal concerns about impacts upon ourselves, others, and the environment (see also,
amongst many, Pugh 2014; Sudmeier-Rieux 2014; Weichselgartner 2001). The history and
root causes from which vulnerability and resilience emerge have always been of concern in
disaster-related development work, aiming to understand why a system can or cannot ‘cope
with a hazardous event or disturbance’—the reasons of which are often due to ‘its essential
function, identity, and structure’ supporting vulnerability and hindering resilience.
Despite such critiques of the IPCC approach based on the alternatives provided through
the long history of literature cited in this chapter, the IPCC approach continues to infiltrate
policy. IPCC (2012), for instance, did not fully account for analyses of the IPCC’s earlier
definitions (e.g. Lewis and Kelman 2010). Policy institutions such as UNISDR (2015) and
ODI (2015) explicitly use the ecosystem ethos of resilience, in terms of returning to what
existed before, without explaining why the interdisciplinary views are seemingly unac-
ceptable to them.
Why is IPCC work on vulnerability and resilience so focused and not fully accounting
for wider perspectives? Adger (2006) and Folke (2006) tend to be seen as the key papers on
vulnerability and resilience, respectively, epitomizing the IPCC’s theoretical baseline and
feeding into the Fourth Assessment in 2007, significant elements of which remain in the
Fifth Assessment. Adger (2006, p. 268) states ‘The purpose of this article is to review
existing knowledge on analytical approaches to vulnerability to environmental change in
order to propose synergies between research on vulnerability and on resilience of social-
ecological systems’. Folke (2006, p. 254) states ‘The purpose with this paper is to provide
an overview of the emergence of the resilience perspective and the context within which it
has developed’. Consequently, it seems reasonable to expect that these papers provide an
adequate literature review of the topic.
Samples of key vulnerability and resilience works viewing disaster risk reduction as a
development process which are not mentioned by Adger (2006) or Folke (2006) are Waddell
(1977), Torry (1979), Oliver-Smith (1979, 1986), Maskrey (1989), Lewis (1979, 1988, 1999,
2003), Lavell (2000), Garcia-Acosta (2004), Hoffman and Oliver-Smith (2002), Glantz
(1994a, b), Enarson and Morrow (1998) and Copans (1975). Is this criticism legitimate or over-
the-top? Perfectly fairly, no publication can cover all literature. Just as this chapter makes no
claim of being comprehensive and could not be comprehensive, there is no expectation that the
dominant climate change literature would or could cover all authors who have ever published
on the topics. Achieving that task would be impossible, especially in a length-limited paper. As
such, the dominant climate change literature could explicitly acknowledge and explain that it
intentionally overlooks earlier work from disaster and development studies. A major conse-
quence of the oversight is conceptual limitations in vulnerability and resilience as understood
through a climate change lens, reflected in discussion in IPCC (2012) and remaining present in
IPCC’s (2013–2014) definitions (as provided above).
Two illustrative examples are given from Adger (2006). First, Adger (2006, p. 276) states
‘Vulnerability is manifest in specific places at specific times’. Disaster risk reduction
embraces vulnerability’s and resilience’s manifestation as processes (see the next section)
spanning time and involving place-based characteristics which must be balanced with non-
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place-based characteristics. Gaillard (2010) and Lewis and Kelman (2010) summarize pre-
2006 perspectives and citations regarding these points which are not mentioned in Adger
(2006). Second, Adger (2006, p. 276) writes ‘A second challenge arises from the tension
between objective and perceived elements of vulnerability and risk.’ This quotation appears
to assume that vulnerability and risk have objective elements. A large, long-standing body of
work from disaster risk reduction (e.g. Bankoff et al. 2004; Hewitt 1983, 1997; Lewis 1999;
Oliver-Smith 1986; Wisner et al. 2004) has shown theoretically and empirically that vul-
nerability and risk are contextual and subjective—a notion which has also long been
accepted as a tenet in many social science disciplines (see also Adams 1999).
Meanwhile, Folke (2006, p. 262) raises similar questions with an illustrative quotation
stating ‘A vulnerable social-ecological system has lost resilience. Losing resilience implies
loss of adaptability’. Perspectives from the pre-2006 citations provided throughout this
chapter, embracing disaster risk reduction as a development process, provide much more
nuanced approaches and understandings regarding the relationships amongst ‘vulnerabil-
ity’, ‘resilience’, and ‘adaptability’. Folke (2006) does well in funnelling ecosystem sci-
ence views. Disaster risk reduction and development, of which climate change is an
important component, deal with societies as well as ecosystems.
When analyses of vulnerability and resilience are conducted using the IPCC’s perspective,
conclusions result that could be challenged based on development literature. Janssen et al.
(2006) set out ‘to objectively identify major research topics, experts, papers, etc., in the three
knowledge domains of interest’ (p. 241) which are vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation.
They also do not cite substantial portions of development literature, including many of the
authors listed above. It is unclear why Janssen et al. (2006) highlight that ‘Liverman’s (1990)
work connected the term vulnerability to global environmental change’ (p. 248) as an iconic
step in science when, the year before, Lewis (1989) connected Tuvalu’s vulnerability to the
threat of sea-level rise emerging from global environmental change.
Overall, vulnerability and resilience from the IPCC’s perspective would be legitimate if
climate change were the only development concern facing humanity. Even if climate
change were indeed the greatest global crisis that humanity has ever faced (e.g. King
2004), then other development concerns would still need to be addressed. As discussed
later, solving climate change could exacerbate these other development concerns. The role
that climate change plays should be recognized, but without avoiding the wide variety of
other existing significant development challenges, from land tenure to gender equity to
HIV/AIDS—all of which intersect with climate change (e.g. Gommes et al. 2004).
‘Double exposure’ exemplifies research focused on climate change contributing to the
IPCC without fully accounting for other development topics. ‘Double exposure’ is con-
structed as referring to those having to deal with global environmental change and eco-
nomic globalization together having their vulnerability increased due to the dual challenges
(Leichenko and O’Brien 2008). The notion’s premise is that the two processes of global
environmental change and economic globalization are intimately connected. That state-
ment is a truism. For instance, the two main causes of climate change, greenhouse gas
emissions and lack of greenhouse gas sinks, emerge to a large degree (although not
exclusively) due to globalization. In addition to increasing vulnerability, the authors argue
that the interactions increase inequality and rates of change.
As described in the development citations given in this chapter (see also the background
given by Kelman et al. 2015), vulnerability and resilience have been analysed theoretically
and empirically to demonstrate ‘multiple exposure’ at multiple scales. Vulnerability to
hazards such as earthquakes and vulnerability to hazard drivers such as climate change,
alongside poverty, inequity, injustice, globalization, resource distribution, and lack of
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access to education and health opportunities—amongst many other development chal-
lenges—are linked to each other and tend to overlap to cause the most adverse impacts for
those who have the fewest choices, resources, and abilities for addressing the challenges.
The convergence occurs at multiple scales, sometimes being local such as a minority group
forced to live in floodplain slums and sometimes being global such as international trade
agreements undermining workers’ rights and opportunities.
Consequently, with numerous exceptions, those most vulnerable to one challenge tend
to be most vulnerable to other challenges and tend to be most vulnerable across all these
challenges, simultaneously illustrating multiple exposures to multiple threats at multiple
scales. Highlighting ‘double exposure’ and highlighting the global level bypasses the long
history of development and disaster risk reduction research, especially the frameworks and
conceptual models incorporating multiple aspects such as pressure-and-release (Wisner
et al. 2004) and the vulnerability process (Lewis 1979, 1999). The phrase ‘multiple
stressors’ appears in Leichenko and O’Brien (2008, p. 31), but not citations to the long-
standing multiple exposure approaches in the literature.
The danger of focusing on only two global processes is the loss of sub-global contexts
which sometimes dominate people’s vulnerability. Vulnerability to Hurricane Katrina in
the U.S.A. in 2005, one of the examples used by Leichenko and O’Brien (2008), has been
discussed in terms of racism, identifying principally local and national issues with limited
input from either global environmental change or economic globalization (Henkel et al.
2006). No claim is made by Henkel et al. (2006) that racism alone (or inevitably) caused
the disaster, but the authors forcefully demonstrate that no discussion about Katrina is
complete without analysing the role which racism did and did not play. Of similar
importance is understanding the non-global factors leading to key players being in charge
at the time. Michael Brown led the Federal Emergency Management Agency despite
minimal emergency management experience, while Ray Nagin was mayor of New Orleans
and was later convicted of fraud, bribery, and money laundering. Local and national power
analyses, in which global environmental change or economic globalization is effectively
absent, are needed in order to determine why such individuals were the decision-makers.
A focus on ‘double exposure’ misses aspects of racism and leadership, amongst other
factors, which created the vulnerability leading to the disaster across four states, not just
New Orleans. Globalization nonetheless played a role in New Orleans’ vulnerability
through its historical position as a trade hub and immigration entry point (Arnesen 1994).
In parallel, the impacts of global environmental change on Katrina’s impacts and New
Orleans were negligible in contrast to local and regional environmental changes aug-
menting the city’s exposure and vulnerability through anthropogenic land subsidence and
degraded wetlands (Day et al. 2007)—one consequence of globalization. This complex
array of interacting factors cannot be fully explored using the ‘double exposure’ frame-
work, thereby missing key elements which could help to understand today’s vulnerability
and resilience of Miami and Hilton Head to similar storms. In sum, global environmental
change had limited influence on New Orleans’ construction, development, or vulnerability,
while globalization had a major influence along with national and local factors, so ‘double
exposure’ is inadequate for analysing the Hurricane Katrina disaster.
3.2 Not fully accounting for the vulnerability and resilience processes
In narrowing the focus on how vulnerability and resilience are viewed, IPCC-related work
has not entirely factored in the development and disasters literature highlighting the long-
term nature of vulnerability and resilience accruing or being eroded. This view highlights
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vulnerability and resilience as being not only the current state, but also the process by
which that current state was reached and the direction in which the current state is heading
(e.g. Bankoff 2004; Crush 1995; Hewitt 1983, 2007; Lewis 1999; Oliver-Smith 1986;
Wisner et al. 2004).
The ‘vulnerability process’ refers to the values, ideas, behaviours, and actions that have
led to characteristics such as fragility, weakness, exposure, and susceptibility and that
could perpetuate or absolve these issues (Kelman et al. 2015; Lewis 1979, 1999; Lewis and
Kelman 2010). Because disasters are not natural but require an input of vulnerability,
disasters do not happen quickly (Lewis 1988), instead with vulnerability accruing over the
long term through social processes such as politics, resource distribution, and inequity. To
deal with this long-term situation, aspects including resistance, resilience (sometimes
‘resiliency’), capacity, capability, strength, power, empowerment, and sustainability are
necessarily addressed (see also, amongst many others, Bankoff 2004; Crush 1995; Gaillard
2007, 2010; Manyena 2006; Manyena and Gordon 2015; Mitrovic 2015; Paton and
Johnston 2001, 2006; Sudmeier-Rieux 2014).
Processes of vulnerability are perpetrated in the actions and activities of others who are
sometimes remote from and beyond the influence or control of those most affected. When
people do affect their own vulnerability, it can occur due to a lack of awareness, lack of
choice, or inappropriate decision-making. The root causes are embedded in development
topics, with examples being limited livelihood options; restricted land use; external
exploitation of people, places, and resources; and perpetuating poverty, lack of control, and
oppression. These actions can lead to environmental changes such as deforestation. They
can expose people to regular environmental phenomena and processes such as floods and
earthquakes making them hazards. Without options and access to grow adequate crops, to
maintain adequate livestock, or to access adequate employment, resources, or services,
people and communities are made to become marginalized, disadvantaged, and exploited.
That is, they are made to become increasingly vulnerable over a long-term process (e.g.
Bankoff 2004; Gaillard 2010; Hewitt 1983).
These theoretical ideas and principles have been implemented in practice. Oliver-Smith
(1979) referred to a 400-year earthquake in examining the 31 May 1970 earthquake and
rock avalanche in Yungay, Peru, which killed several thousand people. The ‘400 years’ is
not the geological return period of the seismic or slide event. Instead, it refers to the fact that
the root causes of the vulnerability, which were exposed during the event, took 400 years to
build up—a long-term process. The vulnerability that caused the disaster can be traced back
to the Spanish invasion incorporating factors such as demographic patterns, mistreatment of
the local population and local knowledge, settlement locations, and livelihoods.
As another example, Etkin (1999) describes how relying on structural flood defences
increases vulnerability over the long term in a process termed ‘risk transference’. Structural
defences including large dams stop smaller floods and permit people to live in floodplains
while remaining relatively dry. As a result of this false sense of security, vulnerability to
flooding increases over the long term (see also Fordham 1999). Structural defences can
fail, potentially due to poor maintenance or potentially due to an event which exceeds or
has different characteristics from the design flood. Then, the damage incurred by the flood
is much greater than it would have been without the false sense of security imposed by the
structural defences. Short-term flood risk has decreased, but long-term flood risk has
increased. Risk is transferred into the future and augmented, hence the term ‘risk trans-
ference’. Risk can also be transferred amongst locations, sub-populations, and topics (e.g.
Graham and Weiner 1995), making it important to consider multiple challenges and
multiple exposures when assessing and addressing vulnerability and resilience.
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Resilience, like vulnerability, is a long-term process. Where disasters do not happen,
then the resilience process should be acknowledged as the ‘disasters averted’. A return
period for the resilience process should not exist, so that disasters continue not to happen.
With that rationale, were the 26 December 2004 Indian Ocean tsunamis that killed
approximately 250,000 people across more than a dozen countries, 100- or 200-year events
or more? Or has coastal vulnerability built up much faster than the century scale, so that the
tsunamis were 10- or 30-year events irrespective of the earthquake and tsunami’s geo-
logical return periods? In places where people were aware of the post-earthquake tsunami
threat and reacted appropriately saving hundreds of lives, such as on the island of
Simeulue, Indonesia (Gaillard et al. 2008; McAdoo et al. 2006), how long could such a
resilience process last?
Similar questions need to be posed for climate change, considering its long-term nature
and its driving of many hazards. Without considering vulnerability and resilience as
processes, posing these questions is difficult.
4 Moving forward
4.1 Avoiding a ‘normal’ state
The approaches related to vulnerability and resilience that tout a ‘normal’ state of society
imply, or explicitly state, that society should ‘return to normal’ or go ‘back to normal’ after
a shock such as a disaster or, in ecosystem science terms, a disturbance. The latter is the
approach underlying the Resilience Alliance’s interest (e.g. Folke 2006) in a system with
‘the capacity…to absorb disturbance and reorganize while undergoing change so as to still
retain essentially the same function, structure, identity, and feedbacks’, as stated on the
Resilience Alliance’s website. No explanation is given for why society should always
‘retain essentially the same function, structure, identity, and feedbacks’. As alluded to
earlier, overcoming racial segregation and giving women equal rights are based on over-
turning the standard functions, structures, identities, and feedbacks of society.
The assumption that society has a ‘normal’ state could be questioned, since society always
changes. Is society ever on an even, steady trajectory that could be called ‘stable’, ‘usual’, or
‘normal’ over the long term? The assumption that society would not wish to, or should not,
change is questionable, because there are fundamental aspects of society’s controls, func-
tions, and processes that have changed in the past and that should change in the future.
Glantz and Jamieson (2000) and Tobin (1999) discuss that if resilience involves a return
to pre-disaster conditions, then it is simply a return to the conditions, including vulnera-
bility, which led to a disaster in the first place. Vulnerability is the chronic, ‘normal’
condition related to poor development practices (Hewitt 1983; Lewis 1999). If an aim is
return to that ‘normal’ of the vulnerability process, then the next disaster is created—and
would look similar to the disaster which just happened. ‘Return to normal’ or ‘back to
normal’ should perhaps not be part of addressing vulnerability and resilience.
Furthermore, it often occurs that disaster survivors’ experiences shape them for the rest
of their lives, responding emotionally and through actions based on the disaster experience.
When it rains, many flood survivors become stressed (Tapsell et al. 2002), although that
does not preclude ‘recovery’ which could mean re-developing routines and continuing with
day-to-day life and livelihood activities without the flood or future flood possibilities
controlling all reactions and decisions. Irrespective, the experience and emotions of being
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flooded might never, and perhaps never should, go away, especially since forgetting it as if
it never happened could set the stage for a similar future situation. A post-disaster ‘Return
to normal’ might be neither possible nor wanted (Hills 1998; Fordham 1998).
Rather than ‘bouncing back’, resilience could instead be represented by doing much
better than ‘back to normal’. The post-disaster development paradigm of ‘Build Back
Better’ personifies that approach, notwithstanding the critiques (Kennedy et al. 2008)
leading to suggestions of ‘build forward better’ (Murphy and Ricks 2013), ‘bouncing
forward’ (Manyena et al. 2011), and ‘build better now’ from buildings and energy (e.g.
Richman et al. 2007) but being used in disaster risk reduction policy discourses. An
important element of doing better than ‘normality’ is restoring routines and day-to-day
actions such as children going to school and cultural rituals. An anchor is provided within
which a new ‘normal’ can be formed for the post-disaster environment, yet still accepting
the hesitancy in aiming to restore entirely the pre-disaster state. Re-establishing beneficial
practices, ensuring that everyday needs are fulfilled, and changing social processes and
structures which sustain vulnerability would be the long-term resilience process preventing
the next disaster from occurring—and the previous one from recurring.
Nonetheless, despite the historical richness of this framework and the empirical evi-
dence supporting it, views of resilience from ecosystem science continue to pervade policy
approaches. Santamaria (2014: online) writes for the U.K. Foreign and Commonwealth
Office ‘The faster you are able to get back to ‘‘normal’’, the more resilient you are’.
UNOCHA (2014: 1) declared ‘When humanitarian relief is delivered quickly and critical
needs are addressed immediately, communities are better able to focus on recovering from
the initial shock and getting back to normal as quickly as possible’.
Addressing vulnerability and resilience should be about learning from history, past work,
and wider contexts in order to break out of the normal trajectories leading to the normality of
disasters. No assumption should be made that the present and future are the same as the past.
Rather, it is about ensuring that history is considered and integrated into research, policy, and
practice. Applying a long-term perspective, based on the literature analysing disaster risk
reduction within development, seeks a ‘normal’ in which hazard effects, including those
from climate change, are less detrimental and more advantageous for society. The ‘normal’
situation would aim for so-called hazards not being so hazardous and not being separated
from other decisions, but instead being integrated into development processes.
4.2 Placing climate change within wider contexts
Given the difficulties which theories based in only climate change work pose for under-
standing and dealing with vulnerability and resilience, how should climate change be
addressed? Learning from the history of the development and disaster risk reduction lit-
erature would mean applying the ‘multiple exposure’ perspective so that climate change
sits as one hazard driver amongst many, contributing to the challenges and opportunities of
the vulnerability and resilience processes (see also Gaillard 2010; Kelman et al. 2015;
Mercer 2010). Approaches for climate change should be enacted by placing climate change
within wider contexts so that the wider implications of interventions are considered.
For example, large hydroelectric dams might contribute to climate change mitigation
through reducing dependence on fossil fuel-based energy. Large dams might also con-
tribute to climate change adaptation by permitting a more stable water supply, irrespective
of precipitation variations. As discussed earlier, large dams tend to increase flood risk over
the long term. Many other development concerns of large dam projects have been iden-
tified including displacing populations, interfering with traditional livelihoods, and
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disrupting ecosystems (World Commission on Dams 2000). Climate change should not be
tackled at the expense of other vulnerabilities and resiliences (see also Graham and Weiner
1995 for a risk perspective of trade-offs).
The subset within development work which is best suited for placing climate change
mitigation is pollution prevention. Pollution prevention, having long been enshrined in
some national laws and shown to be environmentally and economically effective (Royston
1980), refers to reducing and absorbing pollutants—the definition of climate change
mitigation with respect to greenhouse gases as pollutants. Technologies and techniques
advance each year and greenhouse gas-specific approaches are needed, yet the ethos and
general implementation remain the same for all pollutants. Thus, climate change mitigation
becomes a subset within pollution prevention.
The subset within development work that is best suited for placing climate change
adaptation is disaster risk reduction (Kelman et al. 2015; Mercer 2010; Shaw et al. 2010a, b).
As illustrated in the citations throughout this paper, disaster risk reduction has a long history
of incorporating climate-related changes at all time and space scales and from multiple
causes (see also Glantz 1994a, b). Climate change influences some hazards, augmenting or
diminishing parameters, but it is not always the dominating driver. Disaster risk reduction, by
definition, accounts for all drivers of hazards and vulnerabilities, so climate change is
incorporated fully in disaster risk reduction by definition. As discussed throughout this
chapter, disaster risk reduction, in turn, sits as one subset within development work.
This chapter has provided broad and deep background to understanding vulnerability
and resilience beyond the narrow scope of single disciplines or topics. The importance of
learning from literature which exists already, especially before climate change became a
major topic, is demonstrated for ensuring that complete vulnerability and resilience pro-
cesses are accounted for in order to tackle climate change in tandem with other contem-
porary development concerns. By learning from history while accepting changes since
then, and by placing climate change within disaster risk reduction and development, the
best of the past and present can be employed to create the future which society seeks.
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